Susan makes bracelets from glass beads and sells them online. She charges between 5 and 12 dollars for each bracelet, depending on its size and style. The line plot below shows how much she received for each bracelet sold this week.

1. How many $5 bracelets did Susan sell this week? __________________

2. How much money did Susan earn on $5 bracelets alone? __________________

3. How many $11 bracelets did Susan sell this week? _____________

4. How much money did Susan earn on $11 bracelets alone? _____________

5. How many more $10 bracelets did she sell than $9 bracelets? _____________

6. How many bracelets did Susan sell in all? _____________

7. How much money did Susan earn this week? (Show your work.) _____________
Susan makes bracelets from glass beads and sells them online. She charges between 5 and 12 dollars for each bracelet, depending on its size and style. The line plot below shows how much she received for each bracelet sold this week.

1. How many $5 bracelets did Susan sell this week? 8 bracelets
2. How much money did Susan earn on $5 bracelets alone? $40
3. How many $11 bracelets did Susan sell this week? 3 bracelets
4. How much money did Susan earn on $11 bracelets alone? $33
5. How many more $10 bracelets did she sell than $9 bracelets? 5 more
6. How many bracelets did Susan sell in all? 21 bracelets
7. How much money did Susan earn this week? (Show your work.) $40 + 18 + 70 + 33 + 12 = $173
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